Divorce

**Picture Books**
- *Two homes* by Claire Masurel
- *Living with mom and living with dad* / Melanie Walsh
- *Standing on my own two feet* by Tamara Schmitz
- *Here and there* by Tamara Ellis Smith
- *My parents are divorced, my elbows have nicknames, and other facts about me* by Bill Cochran
- *Max stays overnight* by Adria F. Klein (beginning Reader)

**Chapter Books**
- *A galaxy of sea stars* by Jeanne Zulick Ferruolo
- *The list of things that will not change* by Rebecca Stead
- *Blended* by Sharon M. Draper
- *Amber Brown wants extra credit* by Paula Danziger
- *How Tia Lola come to visit stay* by Julia Alvarez
- *I, Cosmo* by Carlie Sorosiak
- *Dear Sweet Pea* by Julie Murphy

**Non-Fiction Books**
- *A smart girl's guide to her parents' divorce* by Nancy Holyoke
- *Understanding and coping with divorce* by Heather Lehr Wagner
- *For better, for worse* by Janet Bode and Stan Mack
- *Family break-up* by Jillian Powell

**Parenting Books**
- *It's not your fault, KoKo Bear* by Vicki Lansky
- *Dinosaurs divorce* by Laurene Krasny Brown and Marc Brown
- *Co-parenting through separation and divorce* by Jann Blackstone, PsyD
- *Talking to children about divorce* by Jean McBride
- *El divorcio explicado a los ninos* por Cynthia MacGregor
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